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actually been found. This is the first 
tributary of Dominion creek that has 
proved goll-bear.ng to any extent. The 

. strike ran 67 cents to the pan.
With Ben C. Altwater and A. W.

Branner, who came out with him, he 
Brings a Budget of Interesting News From the Passçd *2, government reindeer herd De- 

■ • cember 17, tan miles below the mouth
of the Stewart river. There were but 
150 of the deer left. The Laplanders 
were in good health, but said that the

hf%en-rp^°rntc3itinyi,1tac,rs loot Dl*. ClMSe^ OilitOieflt i VUHOU °-f fishes h,V„.Indians Said Î» Be Aggressive-Myrtle X The tortures of Salt Rheum are almost Sm'-Ma&'ofcai™. "Sf >

Brocee Murdered?—A Stamoede to a day. ' beyond human endurance, and, as the flesh fishes with large protruding eves win,Carlisle Creek. j-Hfe'ac^f M ^nnettf The toTwM aESrlE ^udi^wlth”tolLproSn iij

! very thin and once started they had to In desperation salves and o'ntments are , , at,normal eyes unequal i„
keep moving, as it cracked on them con- applied, only to give rise to further dis- 3 , development, and with one eve 
tinually. McCoy broke through once, but njmointment and despair. that and the other rudimentarv. " TliU,

One of the keenest municipal elections A. G. McCandiess .. .............1,417 Ihe belated and tempest-tossed steam- was pulled out by his companions. ,v, ^ rr,ne«,„ ii‘0,P,T/‘er,e is assurance4 s nmg? fishes are confined to one -
• .v ,. , „ .. , v. . , Dr. Lewis Hall............• •• . .1.175 er Amur arrived this morning from 1 c., , * î*114 K c**n ^ cured just as scores and stream formed bv springs food in-r iin the history of the city of Victoria ter- Mrs. Marla Grant........... . ■................... 1,071 lk_ 'ihl L-i l Stampede to Carlisle. ?,and^dL.°fn?^ers ,have been hr using , small Hasbany river Less than hc
minated last ni edit when Mavor Red- W J Hanna .. .. .. .. . ,1.050 oJ£ag\\&y. fene had a most ti jing trip 1 m. ». , Hr. Chase s ■ Ointment. 1 ro/i foof ^ " .1 ,minatea last nignt, wnen mayor ±tea w j. uunna .. .. down and manv fines she was nhliwd tn The lukon Muln ght Sun has the fol- Mr. John Siron, of AultsvPle Ont Ü Î feet from the stream are twofern was returned for the third consecu- A1^oie "ollld, 'i,996;' ballot's spoiled,' 17 L to on account of the heavv weftber lowing of the stampede to Carlisle creek, writes: “For seven years I was i suffer! only normal-eyed fishes co„M
tive term to the position of chief magis- , v th tf, ot. was , .,r2 ... on account of tlle heavy weather. , one 0f the most recent of the Klondike er fvom Salt Rheum, and my hands were j’ound in the water adjacent. About
trate The camnaien itself was a verv »f SiJh i B McMlckln^ecMved was °,ne continual gale since we left finds: «<> bad I had to wear greased gloves. 1 fifth of the fishes of this stream aredhort one beginning in earnest onto a Mrs? Gr'an“ ^ Marchl^; kkdgway." said one of her officers, “with ; “Dr. Wills and party of twenty have Educed to toD° Cha^-^Olrn’me,! Tna i ffeted- .Tbe water is cold and .tolérai ■
w£k tefore^fedection, b2t during timt L. Be&666: J. Stuart Yates, b. immg snow aad heavy seas ’ Last : returned from their stampede to Car- cue box*0™^ m'e comffie'teKH^Tbe’re^ls i towirf thf nthT ^ =?nd V 1
interval the canvass was of a most vig- 6o5' d Wtol McKay, 588. ni^nt " as tfie "orst, the southeast gale hsle creek, which enters into .the Yukon not a trace of the Salt Rheum left.” i ^a™gj-waid the othei to a depth .IV I'orous character Mr Morris the mavoris After the ballots had been counted and delayed the ferry steamers and seven miles above Thistle creek, from the : Pr- phase’s Ointment has effected most i exceeding seven feet m summer. C . 9T

the' result announced? the large firowd : thmgs movaWea-xmtin the city : „ it sid One Cook, stationed on -resluall jiarts ofthlsgreat ^fishers or other fish-catchers wer 1
when he pitted himself against the oc- which had assembled adjourned upstairs i inagV She brought 13 paîsengert-wffich the Bntish-Amencan Co. s steamer, was ruce th“t ,t wlU cuî? you” For ^le by all vicinity,
cupant of the mayor’s chair for the last to hear speeches from the candidates. , fi00(j00 is ch eu *bv some as a” reason for sent out t° do ®ome prospecting. He dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,To-
two years, and, although defeated, he Both Mayor Hedfern and Mr. Morris ad- I her rough treatment bv the elements i sïnk a. hole °“ Carlisle creek, six miles ronto.
fought his battle with the greatest pluck dressed ih? gathering, and complimented I 77,e majority were from7Dawson There i above its mouth, on a favorable bar. A i
and energy, and accepted his defeat, as one another on the way in which the ' wcre j and^H Martin J D Davidson6 1 pan ofigravel three feet from the surface
only good fighters do, gamely and with campaign had been conducted. Mr. j e. T. Harkins and F Johnson a nartv i is, said to have yielded several doUars. ! S Dr chase’s new Illustrated hook ffithe utmost good nature. The utter ab- Morris observed that although defeated i wfi0 left Dawson on December’âthf and I He, lm^Sd',at1?ly ^a“e to Klondike City ! S “The Ills of Life and How to S
sence of virulence br abuse throughout he had ouly been thwarted temporarily. a party composed of Major Groper G i lnd notified Dr. Wills, who in turn noti- 1 @ Them,” sent free to your address. <$t
the contest was a subject of universal The aldermanic candidates and the trus- Flvnna G H»™ »nd T F HloetiwUnn' fied his friends, and off they went pell- ............ . .... *remark and approval, and upon all tees then spoke, after which a torchlight who IcftA daj ffiter Messrs lyKMter ! ™p!1 to Carlisle creek. They located the ,
hands it was accepted as a happy auguir procession was formed and paraded the and Graves, the Skagway brokers, and I P1'?1 ten claims above and the second ten ;
for the future that a campaign in which streets. The, mayor and aldermen took i J. W. Fulton Were passengers from | below diseovery—the first ten go to the j
cmny meir felt so strongly could be con- hacks, and the procession wended its Lynn canaf. I crown. Several days before a stampede i
ducted with such an absence of bitter- way across James bay, a halt being The Porcupine Finds. was to Sutherland creek, on the
ne®f* , . „ \ made at the mayor’s residence. Here the . ^ , , . _ ■* three miles above j

Sharply at 4 o clock Mr. Northcott de- successful candidates were entertained . Ai, who has Just returned | Thistle, :; They did not go to this creek,
dared the poll closed, and the task of by Mrs. Redfern and daughters. Cheers ! Jo,o.kagway from the Chilkat trail gold- j The extent and value
counting the vote was at once proceeded were given for Mayor Redfern Mrs “elds, vermes the reports of the finds j an unknown quantity.” 
with. The arrangements in this respect Redfern, the Misses Redfern, the Chinese g^°VnU Herbert Macaulay, of Victoria, with
were well nigh perfect, for With the ex- Cook and the Colonist has, bee!1 f,°“nd and many claims staked . a party of ten, were met at Stewart on
perience which he has acquired in many     i!nd recorded at Juneau, the nearest the full jump for Carlisle creek.
previous elections, the city assessor has THE EXCLUSION OF ALIENS. m .whlt'h ? record could be filed, the full jump for Carlisle creek.
every detail reduced to. a system. From ‘ —  While not going into details and also not
the beginning the mayor led in the couiit, Chief Engineer Hawkins, of the Yukon "'aat.ng to cause any undue excitement
and the work had not proceeded far be- & White Pass, Gives His Opinion Mr. Bloom is confident that the country 
fore it became evident that it was only On the Bill. . prospected is a very rich one; even as
a question of majority. When the last    ri<ffi as the Klondike. He has had over
ballot had been counted it became evi- When interviewed this morning at the a rears experience in Alaska and knows
dent that the mayor had been returned Driird, Mr. Hawkins said in answer the country well. He was in the Por- 
by a very large majority. to the question as to how he thought the cupine mining country over six weeks,

A brief glance at the figures will be bill, if passed, would affect the country : during which time he located three dif- 
of interest. What will at once strike “Well, I do not presume to ciriticize the fereut claims. So far three creeks have
the observer is the phenomenal vote actions or dictate to the legislature, but been located and all prospect extreme-
polled, namely, 2,139. Early in the day I certainly think the bill is not conducive *>’ rich. The names given them ate 
the returning officer said that he ex- to the welfare of the country; in fact I Porcupine, Glacier and McKinley creeks, 
pected the vote to be unprecedentedly venture to say it will be detrimental* not Glacier creek is considered the richest 
large, but even he did not expect that it only to our company but to the whole of the three. As high as one dollar and 
would reach the 2,000 mark. The total Atlin country. In my opinion the bill twenty cents has been obtained to the 
number of electors eligible to vote for is not even a just one, for the country I>an. No sluicing has yet been done, 
mayor, was 3,777—a distinct advance wlls originally prospected and develop- but preparations are going forward for 
over last year, when there were 3,433 on ed by Americans, and the aliens -should vigorous work as soon as the spring 
the list. The total vote polled during not, I think, be debarred from entering, weather puts the ground in condition for 
the last three years for mayor is as fol- for> in a mining town, every man that effective operations, 
lows: comes on the field is the means of put- In going to the new, diggings the
1897 1 ting more money in circulation.” is to Pyramid 'Harbor, thence to Haines
1898 ! ! V............. .................. ‘ " lass “No!” he said, in answer to a question, Mission, cross the divide and take the
1899 !. . . t . ” 2’i39 “I do not think that it will affect the left fork of the Aisek and thence up the

wages at all. There are plenty of Brit- Krotahim, the distance being in all about 
ishers there to keep thé wages at ’he sixty-five miles, 
same rate, and I feel perfectly sure that

1,850 if thé bil} is passed it will only be the 
781 means, of stagnating the gold industry,

Majority for Mayor Redfern............. 300 “esstïg» ^ retr°grade instead »f
Seven ballots were re-marked and one Asked in regard to the Yukon & White 

disclosed the identity of the voter. Pass' road. Mr. Hawkins assured the
lAist year Mayor Redfern defeated Times reporter that the work train would 

J. W. Carey by a majority of 311. the be running to the summit by the 15th 
figures being: Redfern 868, and Carey inst., and the regular freight and pass- 
557. ' enger trains by the 20th. All that re-

THE AUDERMEN. mains to be done is the completion of the
wJor lfkj, gejrf * of * can d :d at e s”1 n therf tbe traek amd^linlng iC* vvill^-om:
WAS 8 mil neia of candtdates, many of nlpte it The BfBHnlq w» iinrih rtn VknufeTnd ^eTfnw°homnbaibifvde„HP„- CHy on®Mo!tdaTso“ a°cc^!

earnest to the people of their capabiHty ^o'm Skagwav ffi^CanadiarTterritors" 
as municipal legislators by their work and to arnnge Z intent 
on the committee of fifty. It thus hap- “elating to giving auicT^ desnaSh fn 
pened that they were not altogether un- freight" and |asseng?r traffic^ *
tried men and in that way enjoyed an ___________
advantage they would not otherwise 
have had.

Of the old councillors those from the The truth of the dage that “some men 
North and South Wards suffered most are. bom rich and others lucky" has been 
heavily, the Centre returning only one verified at least in one instance in San 
new man, Aid. Stewart, who, from his Francisco. One morning Mr. 0. L 
long municipal experience, can hardly be Whipple, one of the proprietors of the 
regarded as an altogether new man. Aid. Nadeau, was standing behind the desk,
Williams again led in the Centre. Aid. when a guest asked for a city directory.
MacGregor, who suffered defeat, has Mr. Whipple looked for the book in its 
been one of the conservative men of the accustomed place, but not finding it was 
aldermanic board and his defeat was compelled to make an extensive search 
one of the unexpected things of the con- of the office, and was much annoyed at 
***** .. _ _ ■ , , not being able to accommodate bis guest.

In the North Ward both Aldermen The more he thought upon the subject 
Brâgg and Humber went under, the vet- the more firmly he became convinced 
«ran Aid. Kinsman securely holding his that a city directory in a hotel ought to 
seat in the saddle with a majority over be made stationary; but it should not be 
all comers. Messrs. Brydon and Beck- made fast to the counter as it and the 
with are the two new representative®, information seekers—all of whom 
from this division. not always guests of the house—would

In the South Ward Aldermen Wilson be in the way. An idea oc- 
and Hall encountered defeat. The form- curred to him, whereupon he had 
er has had a long and useful aldermanic a model of a stand made, one 
career and has never previously been that could be fastened to the floor, 
defeated, On one occasion he tied with having a desk top large enough to re- 
another and the seat was awarded his ceive a directory, the backs of which 
opponent, it being a curious fact that would pass under a brass plate and be 
the gentleman with whom he tied at that made fast with screw’s, leaving enough 
time was the very alderman who now space around the book for small adver- 
ahares defeat with him. Aid. Humphrey • tisements. This book-rest he had patent- 
agam takes his seat for this ward and ed, and while he considered it a good 
has associated with him Chas. Hayward thing from a hotel-keeper’s standpoint 
aapi,,. , Bangley. he was not aware, that others would

The total vote oy wards tor the last recognize its value so readily. To make 
three years for aldermen and for school a long story short, he has sold rights 
tms. los is as follows: to use his patent in several counties and

1899, states, and has received therefor, in
1188 clear cash, $6,700, and there are still
618 more counties and

1996 fr0m"

1 IH MB Pit281; P. C. MacGregor, 252; A. Stewart, 
246; Louis Vigellus, 232.

South Ward.
Charles Hayward..................................
Capt. Wallace Langley......................

i Wm. Humphrey......................................
H. Cooley .. ..........................................

Mr. Ç. E. Redfern Again Returned to the jx0^uVVygj,n...................................
J. G. Tiarks .. .. .............................

Vote polled, 704; spoiled ballots, 5.
Last year the total vote was 504, of 

which John Halt received, 339; Wm. Wil
son, 331; Wm. Humphrey, 320; and ,J. 
Gerhard Tiarks, 274.

THE » MAYOR Salt Rheum 
Tortures

I tic solution is then forced into the 
I by an electro-capillary method.
j A great undertaking has just hep„ 
| finished by British ornithologists, ’ 
j Years ot labor. It is a complete en., 

Tx. , loK?e °* birds, in 27 volumes by eleven
Die ti way lx fore the ! eminent authors, and it gives an ace,
maeietll effect, of ’ ’614 speeies, which are dividedwnifeiGctj Viiet.L OI 2,2o5 genera and 124 families.
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Northlands News of the Porcupine 

Creek Placer Finds.
16£Mayoralty Chair by a Majority 

of Over 500.
amt
ill til

!

. V ./**>*: -
Aldermen Macgregor, Hall, Hnmber, Bragg 

and Wilson Defeated For the Aldermanic 
Board for 1899.

VOL. 17.
iFOR TRUSTEES. , 

According to expectation, exi-Ald. Mc
Candiess polled a large vote for trus
tee, and Dr. Hall was again returned 
by ,i substantial ballot. Mrs. Grant 
being the third trustee. The vote stands:

SIT *I

Proceedings of the First Di 
Raynes, Charged With 5 

M ith Intent to

a him.

Evidence Regarding Alleged 
er to Shoot His Wife (j 

ence With Mrs.
*

Hysteria m a cat, the animal becoming 
paralyzed as a result of the intense emn- 
tion of the fist catch of a mouse, is the 
unexpected ease reported by a French 
authority. Falling on the ground as he 
was carrying his prey to the house the 
cat was unable to move his hind-qun- 
rera for an hour. Movement returnin'- 
he was found to be blind, this condition 
persisting for two hours, when the bl:n,l- 
n?ss suddenly vanished, and 
himself again.

The Jury, After Délibérât 
Minutes, Return a j 

Not Guilty.

The case against F. ! 
tempting to murder F. I 
ed tor hearing yesterday 
Walkem and a jury. ! 
peared to prosecute, and 
gory for the de:ence.

F. Foord was the fiist 
and said he had looked 
wife and lamiiy for toe l 
Raynes came to Rodgers 
19th of August and tool 
him with the rifle produc] 
was deflected by Rodger 
gun.

To Mr. Grego y—Mr. I 
me to take a warrant od 
before 1 did. I have IN 
place; practically as a pro 
other purposes. The prj 
chickens away and sold tn 
the family without any d 
ever. He never forbade 
and seemed glad to have j 
not present when Mis. R 
Rodgers prisoner had sho 
Mrs. Raynes say she vn 
of the window when shj 
(Witness here grew excite 
ed the prisoner as a ba 
was cautioned by His L< 
his temper.) Never saw! 
shot at his house. Wa 
out of the dining room wl 
report. Never stated I i 
room at the time. Had tj 
pital for two weeks since 
adjourned. Mrs. Raynes ^ 
ly every day.

By Mr. Belyea—Could 
rifle produced was the sa 
used. It was the same ii 

Henry Nelson Rodgers 
posed; that he is a hot; 
Oaken harbor. Have kno 
the past 15 or 16 years. 
19th of August last. Fo 
Raynes to my house. Ol 
vions Raynes came to mj 
gun (identified as the gun 
came inside. I took the ] 
and in doing, so it explode 
was standing opposite ’^h 
Raynes came in at. Ai,jj 
off Rayne^, and FooeLfl 
Accused was about ■tiro'® 
whsn thé gun went off. J 
gun under his arm when 
grabbed at the rifle becau 
there had been some sh( 
vious day. After I took 
it to my wife and sepa 
men. Accused did not ra 
previous to the gun exploJ 
wards called Fooid an od 
The accused did not have 
on the rifle when 1 took 
him.

To Mr. Gregory—I j 
Raynes the day previous! 
quentiy seen him shooting 
is not an unusual thing] 
come to my house with a 
every day. Foord and Ml 
told me re the shooting dl 
consequently when I saw 
I took up a position to d 
tition of it, and as soon a 
grabbed the rifle. The I 
leaned against the door ad 
ate aim at Foord. He di] 
when I took the rifle. I 
given it to me if I J 
Foord told me Mrs. Rayn 
been shot if she had not] 
when at the window, anq 
remarks by the barroom 1 
not advise Foord to take! 
for accused’s arrest. A] 
they went into the bar. tj 
they did. I, or my wife, j 
until the arrest took place] 
and Foord stayed at my h] 

By Mr. Belyea—Kaynea 
me the rifle. I took it t'r] 
lieve I touched his hand | 
may have touched the tria 
not say I fired the shot. 1 

To Mr. Gregory—The I 
ered with cotton, and the] 
inches between the end an 

By Mr. Belyea—There I 
to six inches between Rayl 
the shot was fired. The I 
ing towards the opposite 1 
not do otherwise. I wasl 
rifle "hen it went off. il 
tinued to stand where hi 
was no conversation whila 
going on. 1

Harriet Raynes, sworn, I 
the wife of the accused anl 

. Have known him for the] 
years. I remember the a 
day after the shooting ton 
house. I was at Rodgers] 
not come in until after tl 
curred there. Was at ] 
the stairs when I heard | 
the day previous, at my ] 
someone coming up the I 
to see who it was. I saw | 
me, and my husband sai] 
you.” I turned back and] 
a shot and ran to the d] 
saw Foord coming. I rJ 
chard, and beard two mj 
there. I then went to R« 
sistance. I was in tha 
when I heard the first sh] 
the doorstep when I fira 
eased. I ran as soon J 
The accused was just outl 
door when I first saw him] 
back to the house until h] 
T went to the magistrate] 
information against a ecu] 
warrant issued for his a 
went to Rodgers’s hotel ] 
night. The accused va] 
that night. I left the J 
hotel. I saw prisoner an 

. rested and had a converti 
V He 

“No!
sake, do.” I replied “No 

i, swear who did the shootii 
To Mr. Gregory—Tber 

shots fired. Foord was 
when the first Shot was f 
him (Foord) when he r

pussy was

saltpeter, 46 grams of potassium carbon- 
ate and 1 1 tier of glycerine is used by 

A method of making good butter from :Yoran’ m. Pans, and is injected 
* ul,y Poor by aeration is being exploited by a i wreentiMe'^n thflighl-swelliSS 1x500

Mwr I» Ijl-nd. The „„„„ „ STSShfi ÏÆÆi, n„ 
j invention of Mr. J. N. Haires, and con- served at the end of two v«Srs " 7 

A budget of news from the frozen-in sists in melting the low grade butter, *
river steamers has reached Dawson washing it with a spray of hot water, , A£es'dt of French degeneracy is notei 
from the lower river. Parts of the emulsifving with, pure buttermilk the by.Prof; M- Vincent in the fact that 
Sovereign’s machinery became broken hutter-cil LI n(F L IT i native Arab soldiers in Africa are ? 
and others were worn ont. Some of the butteo"011 drawn off> a,1(i finally churn- least a hundred times less snseenHijf 
parts could not be replaced, but could be lng tbe emulsion with a strong current to typhoid fever than French soldier 
repaired provided they were brought to of air in suitable aereators. The action The Arab immunity is attributed to oner 

f?Un,dryI Mat0 Ttitton was ; of the air current causes the butter par- ?‘rJ1.fle ,and vegetarian diet. Contrasted

særys s»? ;b' a &x? JWÆwœrtsrway. He got together one of the finest by ollaai7 cburnlng- Starting with tors, from wine, immorality and otw 
dog teams that was ever seen on the - some of the worst specimens of butter causes. n r
Yukon and started out from Circle City, 1 in the market, the product was found to TTrc,
in a blizzard, for the perilous trip to ; be chemically pure, attractive in flavor HIk NECK WAS BROKEN
Skagway. ■ For eighteen days he strug- and appearance, and to contain only 12 xw v i t Ti—„
sled over the frozen surface of the lower per cent, of water. , * , x i!j;- •lan 34.—W îlton P. March-
Yukon to reach Dawson. .. * | baPg- °f Green Point. L. !.. was killed
..The river below Dawson is entirelÿ i Lake Tanganyika in Africa offers a i nio-M to «,fi^ton”e-en IX<1-3^th sfroor last, 
different from the river above. The up- unique field for scientific exploration. aTSufiJn?*1* wltm^',chno1 McGowan, 
per Yukon is frozen smoothly and makes This region, like Australia, is one of the 1on a.^Thirty-fourth street 
a good sledding track. The lower river few localities where animals still live <”T' , "'10 witnessed the tight
congealed in.bunches and is as rough as that have become extinct elsewhere eer- I McGou an says he saw the
the top of a miniature mountain range, tain whelk-like mollusks of this lake ap- .UnhiStliP’a-,.1 m9n off t,lp car and 
Over this ice Tritton struggled with nis pearing to have been derived from tfie ' stàtom^nf7 •k,ek h'T in the nook- This
heavy load. The fact that he was but ocean and to be identical with fossil I „ 8 00rI"»b°rateil by several
two days longer on tbe trip from Dawson forms of old Jurassic seas in Europe , ambulance surgeon from
to Skagway than from Circle to Dawson j This marine fauna does not appear m j broken man s neck had been
shows what he had to contend with. ; Nyassa, Mwero, Bdngweolo, or othe- ! SS xr o f 10 1,1 d dlod nlmost in- 
., The Sovereign has been polled up on lakes whose animals are known. It may nut him „fF tni°„Wan -s'ates that he had 
the bank at Circie City and the Victoria ■ yet be found, however, in Lakes Kivu felt tj?1 éîF car’ Marchband, he sa vs. 
» between her and the river. Capt. ! Albert Edward and Albert Nyanza,’ and striking his °hin
Story is taking no chances.. which lie in the great depression Jading X'8S k,Uod'

The Tacoma, of the Empire line fleet, m the Dead Sea far to the north, and
commanded by Capt. Driscoll, is almost | this adds interest to the expedition for
as good as wrecked. She is in a very which the Royal Society is seeking $25 -
open position in the middle of the Yu- 000. • 6 v ’
kon. twelve miles below Circle. The ’ 
is piled up around her as high as a house.

The Seattle, of the same fleet, has very 
little chance of getting free. She ’ 
distance above Circle and to 
extent protected by an island.

Mate Tritton says that great things 
will come from the Birch creek mines 
this year. He says that hundreds of 
miners have gone into the district and 
that several important discoveries have 
been made.

of the creek is

into
mes

corpsem The River Steamers.• *

a

route

Tlie respective votes of the two candi
dates yesterday were as follows:
C. E. Rehfera..
Walter Morris..

Indians Are Ugly.
A. J. Plantag, another arrival at 

Skagway from Porcupine, gives, together 
with an account of the favorable 
chances for the" development of a rich 
placer mining gold cqmpi, tales of trouble 
had with the Indians in that region. 
According to his view of the case the 
siwashes there are very insolent and 
whenever; they catch a prospector alone 
and off his guard they make him “drvy” 
on grub and other supplies, and if he 

what they want 
HetiréBttés

:
.mi-

ICiice lightensAn effective remedy for chronic con- ■ 
stipation, without real purgative action, » 
is claimed by Dr. Vladimir de Holstin L 
m puce creosote. This is administered ■ 
after breakfast and after dinner in „ 
glass of milk or water, beginning with 
a dose of one drop and increasing by 
one drop daily until the desired effect is t 
Obtained, which is usually with a dose 
of seven or eight drops. The treatment 
must be continued some months.

Oxygenated water is regarded by Dr.
Lucas Championniere as the best anti
septic for wounds. He finds it harmless, 
while more effective even than corrosive 
sublimate, and believes it has saved the 
lives of some of his patients.

objects they take 
through force of numbers, 
the circumstance of two men who had 
proceeded up the Aisek river on a pros
pecting tour having been robbed by a 
band of about twenty young bucks.

The prospectors camped one night on 
the river bank some thirty miles above 
Haines Mission, No sign of Indians 
apparent, but suddenly from the sur
rounding brush there appeared a gang of 
siwashes, who immediately proceeded to 
overhaul their effects and demanded to 
be given some of them. To pacify the 
horde a great amount of their supplies 
was yielded up. The Indians then went 
away. The balance of the prospectors’ 
supplies was taken far up a gulch and 
hidden, because they expected the raid 
would, be repeated. After two days’ stop 
in their camp they went up the gulch to 
get their hidden supplies, intending to 

the river. But Mr. Indian 
gotten in ahead and swiped the

theme
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is so 
a cert load— 

shortensLEa
1

the

EASE road.

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

y and expense. Sold
everywhere. J

was
A PROFITABLE INVENTION.R

Seamen Injured.
While the Amur was on her way up 

her donkeyman met with a serious ac
cident. He caught his hand in the ec
centric and lacerated it badly. Six 
stitches were put in by the doctor at 
Wrangel. He went to the hospital 
the arrival, of the ship. Fred Yield, an 
oiler, also had an accident. He caught 
his finger in a chain and tore the end of 
it off.
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The discoveries of the last five years, 

according to Prof. Flinders Petrie, carry 
our knowledge " of ancient Egypt back
ward at least a thousand years, and in- 
Hthe Predynastic civilization 
of oOOO B.C., or even earlier. The abo'- 
lgmal race was of Libyan stock, with 
negro mixture. The excavations at 
Koptos, Nagada, Abydos and Hieracon- „
pohs have given evidences of a popula- Y______ . StTïïrj11
tion of diverse types at about 5000 B.C„ Can. «nppivCo. Toronto

R different race seems to have en- |i with evchy watch we send a 
tered tbc coimtry, and of créât changes f WRITTEN GUARANTEE * 
nfef°mB-4t°^ a'^;’ aîfer which the peo- «epaif or_ Replace. Good for Inf year Xpie maintained its character to modern 
times. Bowls of decorated black clay -r— 
from graves at Naqada, dating from 
a l B.C., are of a type that in j
other countries have been found eontem- , 
porary with the introduction of metals.
bjom royal tombs at Tbydos—including UTDTI V CCl^llDCn
that supposed to belong to King Mena, I____jlr_i lmT JLbURm

founder of dynastic history alyout 1 . 1—BT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a 
4f00 BC„—have been obtained cylindri- tree copy of otir big Book on Patents. We have 
cal seals of kings of the first three dvn- in the intricate patent
asties, with vases, tablets and slates 
showing animals and birds, andi these
Prove that Egyptian art reached its high- —omioing,
Water mark somewhere before 4000 B.C 
In this early period Egypt was an origin: I 
ator in the arts and not a borrower, most ! 
nations since then having been borrow- I 

and not originators. One of the I 
most striking records of these ane’ent
remains is the gradual decay of flint Whereas, on the 3rd dav of February 
working between 4500 and 1500 B.C., ! 1898, a Crown grant was7Issued to one 
as metals came into use and copoer was ! wUli.aJ“, Ross Lick, for Lot 4, be?u<- a 
hardened into bronze—a record that has subdivision _of Section 42, Lake District, 
no parallel in the world. e^ly^des^ribÆ Wia^B^s:” err°U"

Electricity plays a leading part in a rmrauance U0f ‘Action” (w%by« glvoï' ‘5 
new process for seasoning wood. The Act,” that it is rl?i I'aD!
h‘5f>e> is„im,TerS0d *° ratber more than the defective Crown grant, and * to ^scue 
half its depth in a tank of liquid, and ; a corrected one in its stead three months 
an,’electric current is applied through a I rf°m the date hereof, unless tgood cause is 
motalhc conductor, the result being that ! shown to tile contrary.
the sap begins to exude from the lower i e-__ __ , Ç. A. SEMLIN,
end of the wood in four minutes and in i ?iîîiffoS?IwllSfcl0T?r °* Lands & Works, six hours is all extracted. An antiLp” 1898.

FREEMV
prpceed up 
had go
whole cheese. Nothing'was left but to 
turn about and make for a base of sup
plies. Their expensive prospecting trip 
was at an end. It is said that the mys
terious disappearance of many prospec
tors going into that country is laid at 
the door of these Indians. It is surmised 
that they have been done up and 
dered in the wilds of that land. The 
tribe dwelling in that section is the 
most insolent of all the Indians of the 
far north and claim to have a grievance 
against the white man because 
years ago Jack Dalton taught them a 
lesson in honesty. He is said to have 
shot some who were stealing from 
cache. Since then they let his stuff alone. 
However, they have taken several shots 
at him and declare that they will make 
him bite the dust. In the meantime, 
“Indian fashion,” they seek vengeance 
on any unprotected prospector who ven
tures into that section.

Pine Herman Stlverln* 
Keylese Watch yrnirtotoMl
to " )WS. With chain- ora 
•Snaif-Shot'" Camera with All at- 

hti’bmynt* ready to take pictures, 
[given free lor *elltug for us 25

MONTAGUE. OF DUNNVILLE, CURED 
OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES.

:

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunn ville, Ont., 
writes: “Was troubled with Itching Piles 
for five years and was so badly ulcerated, 
they were very painful, so much so, that I 
could not sleep. 1 tried almost every medi
cine known when I was recommended to 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

end A3 
ard v 'are

mur-

I purchased 
a box and from the first application got re
lief. Have used two boxes and 
completely cured.”

am nowsome

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
a

Montreal, Jan. 13.—The provincial
board of health lias discovered another 
case of smallpox at St. Telesphore, not 
far from Coteau.

To-day a writ of attachment before 
judgment was issued against Albert Mus- 
sen, the Merchants’s bank clerk. The 
attachment is for $10,000. The assistant 
local manager, Mr. Ramsay, has sworn 
that Mussen is indebted to the bank to 

exceeding that sum.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The building of L 

Fflaneur, contractor, at Ontremont 
destroyed by fire last night. The 
is from $5,000 to $8,000.

Kingston, Jan. 13.—Gardner’s biscuit 
factory was badly damaged by fire at 10 
o clock to-night. The loss to building 
and stock will amount to $6,000

Bridgewater, Jan. 13—Yesterday’s 
conflagration here has rendered 25 fami
lies homeless, and the town is nothing 
but a mass of ruins.
^Halifax, Jan. 13.—The legislature of 

^ova Scotia has been summoned to meet 
on Thursday, February 2. 
t *7an* 13.—County Judge
John Mair died to-day. Mr. Mair was 
oo years old.

Regma, Jan. 13.—The executive of the 
Northwest Territories has now three 
members with portfolios, Mr. G. F. V. 
Bulyea having become commissioner of 
agriculture and territorial treasurer.

Johns, Nfld.. Jan. 12.—Sir James 
Winter, the premier, will visit Ottawa, 
where he will lay before the Dominion 
cabinet proposals for joint action by the 
Canadian and Newfoundland 
ments with a view to suppressing' 
glmg from the island or St, Pierre 
r-^3tawa, Jan. 13.—The Canadian and 
United States rights of the Dunlop Tire 
Company have been purchased by Hon 
G. A. Cox, of Toronto, W. Y Soner of 
Ottawa, and G. B. Ryekman, of Toronto 
wno are applying for » Dominion charter’ 
The company fias works at Toronto and 
Belleville, N. J.

Parliament will be asked for an 
pnation to erect a 
museum building.

Thepostoffice department will open a 
postoffice in Atlin shortly.

The new envelope with the two-cent 
stamp embossed upon it has been with
drawn. The printing bureau had print
ed the stamp in purple, and as the Berne 
postal regulation requires that domestic 
stamps should be red, the embossed stamp' 
must conform to this, color.

W. T. R. Robertson", now immigration 
agent for Britain, is here on his way to 
meet the Doukohobprs at St. John

Montreal
1897 1898 
1080 807 
485 497

" A Startling Rumor.
R. XV. McCoy, who left Dawson on 

December 15th. brought news to Skag
way that when he left Dawson the 
rumor wàs abroad that Myrtle Brocee 
had been murdered instead of having 
committed suicide as reported. There 
were several circumstances connected 
with her death that caused suspicion, 
and the police were ,watcliing several 
parties. No arrest had been made un to 
the time he left.

He says the Klondike received a sur
prise on December 14, when the news 
came in from Gold Run that gold had

North Ward..........
Centre Ward........
South Ward..........
Trustees ................

The aldermanic vote was as follows: 
North Ward.

NOTICE.
states to be heard6311745 llsf

For further information call on 
Marion & Marion, patent solicitors, New 
York Life Building, Montreal. Send 
stamp or call for free copy of our “In- 

• " v" ” ;• I]] venter’s Help.”
. .525
...................... 517

Rectification of Crown Grant.ers
an amount

John Kinsman .. .. ..
Thoe. A. Brydon .. ....
J. L. Beckwith.. _ . ...
E. Bragg ..........................
A. J. W. Bridgman .. . .
M. Hnmber.. .
F. F. Raitt ..

Votes polled, 1,188; spoiled ballots, 7.
Last year the total vote was 807, and of
this John Kinsman received 536; A. G. « __ •McCandiess, 512; M. Humber, 356; John „,A îf l§e^”ta aroin progress among
Macmillan, 325; E. Bragg, 239: J. c. the' Methodists of this city for a service
Blackett, 72. •- in the Metropolitan Church next month

Central Ward. which will be in every sdnse a unique
B. T. Williams..................................  449 one. On the 10th of February, 1859, the
"le*' ftewart....................................... 431 first Methodist missionaries landed in
P C MacGrezor................................ 310 this province and took possession of theEil Harrl^n 8 .'." .V .V .'Z .'.' ” 156 E~,eT ?e, “?mf ^ WesJey’ -Tho

Vote polled, 618; spoiled ballots, 7. Last „fU olv Plone°r® .°°n8‘sted
year the vote polled was 497, of which J. ‘iov. E. Robson, now stationed at
fc. Phillips received 289; R. T. Wlll'ams. Vernon; Rev. Arthur Browning, the
: ■ ■ ........ .................... Cornish evangelist, now living in

_______ _ Eastern Canada; Rev. Ed. XVhite and
AWaraetl Rev. Dr. Evans. These men endured

nigh fast Honors—World** Pair. T,th tbe ear|y settlers the privations and 
... . - . . _ , ! dangere associated with life in British

UOld Medal, Midwinter Fair. 1 Columbia forty years ago, for they tra-
j veiled far and wide by canoe and saddle 
I and opened up the country, preparing the 
j way for the development, which has since 
! attended the efforts of the denomination 
I here.
! The gathering in the Metropolitan 
j Church wUl mark the fortieth anniver- 
1 s^ry of the event, and it is intended to 
] give the entire programme a pioneer 
j flavor. Rev. E. Robson, the onlv one 
i of. the party now in British Columbia, 
will be present, and will tell the story of 

. the event which will be celebrated, and 
letters are expected from the survivors 
to be read at the meeting. A supper 
will be provided in the school room, and 
will be followed by the service in the 
church proper.

j Washington, Jan. 13—Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie to-day offered to the govern- 

j ment ^50,000 to erect a building for a 
public library for Washington, provided 

A Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. ! congress would furnish a site and pro-
YEARS THE STANDARD- ■ than $io>œotpc'eaZimPnance not 1688

was
loss

A PIONEER SERVICE.
.. ".i 412 Victorian Methodists Will Celebrate an 

Important Event in Their Provin
cial History.

4
p 132

C Just a Cough S
C This is its story : W
■ At first, a slight cough. K

At last, a hemorrhage. W
■ At first, easy to cure. ■

At last, extremely difficult

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

;

Doctors now agree that . . ”OT'ICE-
, © • 18 hereby given that appllcat'oD

consumption is curable. S'^th^F^vfnecetV^r1^ficaoî^mbitsTtb.!y,

Three things, if taken to-
gether, will cure nearly every ! EH SEtEj^ «5LÏ 

case m the first stages; the

majority of cases more ad- : «i/JeXn40 CXJinTXXX
_ j i /* r» s -eighteen in 1 eu of the word “six’* 1 nvanccd J and a few of those line of the said section 40. nn<l
^ _ UV insprtiaer t no fltmroo tn«,, ..t*

:

DR govern-
smug-

m

CREAM

•ü v : » sti by insertiBg the figures 1900 in lieu ot 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
section 40.

Dated at Victoria B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898.

far advanced.

The first is, fresh air; the se- _________________
cond, proper food ; the third, Sovcitor for thitmnnGrvukm:11 \tai 1 - 

Scott s Emulsion of cod-liver j NOT1CE. —

Oil With hypophosohites. ! , NotIc^ is hereby g!ven that I. Peter Her- 
m T J i r ; r ! man, of Port Essington. British Columbia.
To be cured, you m st ot SerPth,awnfe 

lose in weight, and, i thin 1 i1. proposed to wf

you must gain. Nothing 

equals Scott’s Eiqulsion 

keep you in good flesh.

50c. and (i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A tiOWNB, Ch.mi.ti Toronto^

I

1 ¥I i - I enSSCS'S-S: i
V For over half a century Ayer’s 1 
I Cherry Pectoral has been curing ] 
K colds and coughs and preventing con- J 
0 snmption. Two sizes : $1.10 ; 60c. P 
% Kses ose el Dr. Ayer s Cherry Pectoral 3 0 «««te» over year Isays 11 yea ceeyh. 0
C «Mr# thm Doctor. \

\ SLree,lT2dSn5npa! Ar 0
0 Lowell, Mui. V
VV\A/\AAAAV

appro- 
geologicalnew

BAKING
POWDER

l of PtiWio Works 
I of the site of _____
J constructed by me In the" Skeena River.
! fHtoslte to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in the 

Port* Em! ^sslngton (commonly called^ 
have

nskr>«l mo to forg'v 
” Ho then‘said, “Fo1

bsslngton), in the said province, anti 
f-zx ;*w’^ deposited a duplicate of each in the 
lv *-apd Reg’stry Office In the City of Vic- 

torla, In the said province, and that I 
have applied to the Governor-ln-Council for 

| approval thereof.
i Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th 

day of December, A.D. 1898.
PETER HERMAN.

fc

1

E An Epitome E 
Sv of Latest Sci- x 
8$ entiflc Facts 5?
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